
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 12: Sunday, July 28, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
99-30-18-14—30% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Broth (8th race)—10-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#4) Red Alert (3rd race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) SHORELY: Was green in turf return in last and it cost him the win; has improved with blinkers “on” 
(#5) EQUAL JUSTICE: Has company from the get-go, but he has never been in this cheap; formidable 
(#3) ROCKYSHACK: Anticipated quick early pace will set up his late kick—third in the key prep for this 
(#2) MOUNTAIN DIVISION: Set quick pace and got tired off the layoff in last; fuels quick splits again 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) MUTAJADED: Capable fresh, love the Polytrack-to-dirt play, reunited with Borel; holds all the aces 
(#7) DARK ARDEN: Like the cutback to 5.5-panels; he’s a perfect two-for-two on dirt at The Pea Patch 
(#2) HICKORY HILL: Slides in for a nickel, will be tighter in second start off a layoff; at best going 5.5F 
(#6) LOLLIPOP (ARG): 10-year-old is a tick cheap but has placed in 8 of his past 10 starts; 12-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-2-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) RED ALERT: Will break running, loving the turf-to-dirt play, second start off the sidelines—overlay 
(#2) BUSTER BROWN BOY: Won when last seen for a nickel two back; barn hitting at 36% clip in 2019 
(#5) SILVER GIANT: He’ll appreciate the cutback to a flat mile trip—drops in for a nickel, picks up Baze 
(#6) ABOVE BOARD: Heads down to the cellar; five of his seven lifetime wins are at eight-furlong trips 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) FINESS BERE (FR): Plummets in class for Walsh and hooks a light crew; has this field over a barrel 
(#6) MOLLY’S GAME: Five-wide at three-sixteenths pole in last, and she out-finished a next-out winner 
(#4) ABSOLUTE LOVE: Current form is dicey at best, but she takes a marked class drop for Asmussen 
(#8) GIANNA’S GIFT: Past turf form is useful, the double-dip class drop is on the money; 15-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-4-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) STREET DAZZLE: Third, three lengths behind a next-out winner in her only start on the main track 
(#7) UNSWEET TEA: Archarcharch filly should love the stretch out to eight-panels; blinkers “on” noted 
(#2) ELEVENTENTEETIME: Marked class drop; will be much fitter with a 2-turn turf race under her belt 
(#10) SUMMER OF LOVE: Bred to stay eight furlongs—she drops like a bad habit for the Romans Barn 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-2-10 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) DOUBLE OAKED: Love the dirt-to-turf move, she’s capable on this class level—likes local course 
(#3) CAROLINA BEACH: Beaten just three lengths in turf bow despite an awkward start; tactical speed 
(#8) MATT’S HONEY: Ascends ladder off claim, but she has a license to improve in second off a layoff 
(#1) BELLA BELLE: Has been facing better stock for the Greg Foley Barn—Lanerie saves all the ground 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-1 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) DON’T MINE ME: Has all kinds of upside in second start, good fourth on debut; 12-1 on the M.L. 
(#9) MS. MALEVOLENCE: Barn salty with 2YO firsters, good post out of chute—precocious pedigree 
(#8) EMPIRE ANGEL: $450,000 Empire Maker filly is sitting on a “bullet” half-mile move in Henderson 
(#4) LIL MISS HOT MESS: One-paced in first two but should like seven-furlong trip; stalks in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-8-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) BROTH: Less than a length shy of winning his past four starts, runs for Beschizza; overlay city today 
(#1) TAKE THAT FOR DATA: One-paced last eighth vs. similar stock in last—takes action at windows 
(#5) TIGERS RULE: Son of Kitten’s Joy is handy and runs well off of layoffs; sitting on sharp 5F breeze 
(#6) SELLWOOD: Had to have needed his last race off of a lengthy hiatus; tighter, sharp blowout 7-26 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) SISTER NOVA: Love the dirt-to-turf play, capable off the sidelines—tough trip was costly last time 
(#1) PASTORAL: Toss last over a “sloppy”, sealed strip in Indiana; bred to relish surface change to turf 
(#6) DREAMS ARE MADE: Fourth behind next-out winner in last despite a poor trip; cost half a million  
(#10) BONNET: The wide post hurts, but sprinting on turf may be right in her wheelhouse—9-2 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9/ Ellis Park, Sunday, July 28, 2019 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#1) Bella Belle (#3) Carolina Beach (#6) Double Oaked (#8) Matt’s Honey—4 
Race 7: (#5) Don’t Mine Me (#8) Empire Angel (#9) Ms. Malevolence—3 
Race 8: (#1) Take That for Data (#4) Broth—2 
Race 9: (#1) Pastoral (#4) Sister Nova—2 


